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A B S T R A C T

Objectives: Dental fear is common and yet often remains unrecognised. COVID-19 has chal-

lenged health care since 2020. This study aimed to evaluate patients’ self-reported dental

fear and detection of dental fear by the dentists. Another aim was to validate a colour code

instrument for estimating dental fear. The influence of COVID-19 on fear and attendance

was assessed.

Methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted in the primary urgent dental care of Oulu,

Finland, in spring 2020 and 2021 after the first (T1) and third waves (T2) of the pandemic.

Data were obtained for analyses using the Modified Dental Anxiety Scale (MDAS), Facial

Image Scale (FIS), and a new “traffic light” colour code for dental fear (CCF). The influence

of COVID-19 on dental fear and attendance was assessed with structured and open-ended

questions. The questionnaires were completed by 273 anonymous participants.

Results: Of the participants, 167 (61.2%) visited dental care during T1 and 106 (38.8%) during

T2. Their mean age was 45.1 years. An MDAS score of 19 or above, indicating severe fear,

was reported by 10.6% of the participants. Of those with severe dental fear, 87% chose the

red colour in the CCF “traffic light” system. The association between dentists’ and partic-

ipants’ estimation of dental fear was weak (P < .001) and agreement with the red code was

nonexistent (Cohen’s kappa value = �0.035). MDAS scores of the younger participants were

higher than those of the older ones after the first wave (T1) (P = .021). COVID-19 had the

strongest influence on dental attendance and dental fear of those having the most severe

self-reported dental fear as measured by the MDAS.

Conclusions: Colour-coded traffic lights seem valid for screening severe dental fear and are

easy and quick to use. They could be useful tools especially since recognising dental fear

seems difficult for dentists. The COVID-19 pandemic has complicated dental care for the

most fearful individuals.

� 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of FDI World Dental Federation.

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/)
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Introduction

Although dental fear is common,1,2 it often remains unde-

tected by dentists.3,4 It is known that the prevalence of dental

fear varies by age and gender5−8 and it changes over time dif-

ferently for male and female patients.5,7,9
Scales such as the Modified Dental Anxiety Scale

(MDAS),10−12 Facial Image Scale (FIS),13 and visual analogue

scale (VAS)14 are helpful tools for measuring dental fear.10

Even a single question has been used for screening dental

fear.1 Visual colour codes or a “traffic light system” have

been used previously for indicating pain intensity15 or

helping to classify patients as high-risk patients in dental16

and medical care17 but so far not for identifying fearful

dental patients. Questionnaires, dialogue, and behavioural

observation are recommended especially if a patient has

severe dental fear.3,4 It must be borne in mind that
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Fig –Colour code for dental fear.
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detecting dental fear is challenging even for experienced

dental professionals.3

The COVID-19 pandemic has influenced dental

services,18,19 and it may also have influenced dental atten-

dance due to the fear of infection.20 There is some evidence

that the pandemic may elevate dental fear in oral surgery

and dental emergency patients21,22 and dental students.23

This study aimed to evaluate the detection of dental fear

in primary health care. The specific objective was to investi-

gate the association between the well-known dental fear

scales Modified Dental Anxiety Scale (MDAS) and Facial

Image Scale (FIS) as well as a 3-point scale or “traffic lights”

colour codes for dental fear (CCF) among adults categorised

by age and gender who came for outpatient dental urgent

care. Another specific objective was to investigate the associ-

ation between the patients’ self-reported dental fear and the

dentists’ estimations. The influence of the COVID-19 pan-

demic on attendance and dental fear was also investigated.
Methods

Participants

The study population in this cross-sectional study comprised

dental urgent care patients visiting the primary health care

clinic of the city of Oulu, Finland. All voluntary patients older

than 15 years of age who fulfilled the criteria of the urgent

dental care were invited to participate in this survey during

their dental appointment.

Of this convenience sample of 340 patients, 277 (81.5%)

agreed to participate. When the power of 80% and confidence

interval of 95% were assumed, 138 participants were needed

if 50% reported moderate or severe dental fear in this study:

In former studies, 27% of the adults reported dental fear in

Finland.8 The first study sample (T1) was collected after the

so-called first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic during June

and July of 2020 and the second study sample (T2) after the

third wave during April and May of 2021 in Finland. The study

dates represented different weekdays. Those who had a need

for immediate emergency dental or medical care due to a

major dental trauma (n = 1) or who had a possible need for

COVID-19 testing (n = 1) or were not considered urgent dental

patients (n = 2) were excluded from the study population. All

participants recruited were capable of understanding the

written information on the study protocol and the questions.

The completed questionnaires represented the study mate-

rial for the analyses (n = 273).

Questionnaires

All participants were asked to respond to the following ques-

tionnaires evaluating dental fear: the MDAS,11,12 FIS,13 and

CCF developed for this study. The questionnaires were filled

in by participants in the waiting room and delivered in sealed

envelopes to the dentist’s office before the dental treatment

began. All questionnaires were completed anonymously, but

consecutive numbering was used for data handling. The age

of the participants (years) and gender (male/female/other/

prefer not to say) were asked as background information.
The MDAS questionnaire has 5 questions with 5 different

response alternatives ranging from a score of 1, representing

not anxious, to 5, indicating extremely anxious. The total

sum of the scores ranges from 5 to 25. A cutoff of ≥19 is com-

monly used to represent high dental anxiety.11,12 The terms

anxious and dental fear are used interchangeably in study

reports24; here, the term dental fear is used. The FIS question-

naire has 5 images of faces from 1 to 5 ranging from the most

positive (happy) expression (number 1) to the most negative

one (number 5) to represent the patient’s feeling at present.

At T2, the participants were also asked to evaluate their own

dental fear using the colour codes (CCF; Figure): What colour

best describes your dental fear? (1) Green = no or low level of

fear; (2) yellow =moderate fear; (3) red = severe/ strong fear.

After treating the participants, voluntary dentists (n = 24; 6

men, 18 women, 96% of the dentists scheduled to do urgent

dental care during study periods) marked a CCF sticker on the

envelopes without opening them: (1) green = no or low level

of fear; (2) yellow = moderate fear; (3) red = severe fear. In this

manner, the dentists chose the options which in their opin-

ions best matched the dental fear levels that the participants

expressed during the visit. The dentists or researchers did

not know the answers given by the participants. The dentists

did not have any specific education concerning the evaluation

of the dental fear level of the patients. Four dentists pre-

piloted the study protocol with 4 patients.

Participants were asked 2 questions about the effect of

COVID-19 on their seeking of dental care and on their dental

fear: “Has the COVID-19/coronavirus pandemic had an effect

on your dental care attendance?/on your dental fear?” with

the following response options: yes, it has increased; yes, it

has decreased; no influence on it; can’t tell; some other effect,

what? Both questions concerning the COVID-19 pandemic

included the possibility to provide free-form comments if a

participant chose the option: “some other effect.”

Statistics

Descriptive statistics for age and MDAS sum scores were

reported as proportions, means, and standard deviations.

The Kolmogorov−Smirnov test was used to test normality.

The MDAS could be analysed as sum score categories which

were trichotomised for further analysis: 5-9 = low dental fear;
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10-18 = moderate dental fear; 19-25 = high dental fear.9 The

colour codes were analysed as such by categories but also

dichotomised: codes 1-2 (green and yellow) = low to moderate

fear; code 3 (red) = severe/ strong fear and code 1

(green) = low fear; codes 2-3 (yellow and red) = moderate to

severe/ strong fear.

As background information, participants were divided into

3 groups by age (≤29 years/ 30-59 years/≥ 60 years) and dicho-

tomised by gender. Only 2 gender options were reported in

the tables because none of the participants defined their gen-

der as “other” and only one participant did not want to

choose any of 3 options available.

The independent-samples t test was used to compare pos-

sible differences between the means of the MDAS sum scores

and age of the participants in groups T1 and T2.

Cross-tabulation was used to analyse associations

between variables in the whole study material, and a chi-

square and Fisher exact tests were performed between varia-

bles collected after the first and third COVID-19 waves (T1,

T2). Cohen’s kappa values were calculated to measure agree-

ment between patients’ and dentists’ fear colour codes and

between patients’ self-reported CCF and MDAS. P values <.05
were considered statistically significant.

Statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, version 26.0, IBM, Inc.).
Ethics

Consent for this study was granted by the Northern Ostroboth-

nia Hospital district, Finland, number 140/2020 and the City of

Oulu, Finland, number x20/ 2020, OUKA/754/07.01.04.02/2020.

This questionnaire-based, anonymous study, which did not

collect any personal information of the voluntary participants,
Table 1 – Distribution of participants according to MDAS sum sc
population by gender and age after the first (T1) and third (T2) wa

Male,
n (%)

Female,
n (%)

P

MDAS T1 5-9 45 (57.7) 37 (41.6) .068

10-18 29 (37.2) 41 (46.1)

19-25 4 (5.1) 11 (12.4)

MDAS T2 5-9 25 (49.0) 23 (42.6) .163

10-18 22 (43.1) 22 (40.7)

19-25** 4 (7.8) 9 (16.7)

FIS T1 1 most positive 5 (6.4) 9 (10.1) .535

2 fairly positive 28 (35.9) 32 (36.0)

3 neutral 33 (42.3) 28 (31.5)

4 fairly negative 8 (10.3) 12 (13.5)

5 most negative 4 (5.1) 8 (9.0)

FIS T2 1 most positive 6 (11.8) 5 (9.3) .308

2 fairly positive 14 (27.5) 19 (35.2)

3 neutral 23 (45.1) 18 (33.3)

4 fairly negative 7 (13.7) 7 (13.0)

5 most negative 1 (2.0) 5 (9.3)

Total T1+T2 129 (47.3) 143 (52.4)

*Colour code T2 Green 32 (62.7) 26 (48.1) .072

Yellow 13 (25.5) 20 (37.0)

Red** 6 (11.8) 8 (14.8)

Total T2 51 (48.1) 54 (50.9)

* Patient’s fear colour code: green: no or low fear; yellow: moderate fear; red: sever
** One participant preferred not to choose any of the genders available in the ques
FIS, Facial Image Scale; MDAS, Modified Dental Anxiety Scale.
did not need a statement from the ethical board according to

the Ethical Board of the Northern Ostrobothnia Hospital Dis-

trict and the national guidelines given in 2019. All participants

were informed and had an information leaflet. Participants

could withdraw their consent to use their data in any phase of

the study anonymously by providing the study number. Rates

of COVID- 19 infection were fewer than 20 in 2020 and fewer

than 250 in 2021 per 100,000 inhabitants in Finland after the

first and third waves of the pandemic during the study period.

The researchers complied with updated instructions given by

the Northern Ostrobothnia Hospital district and the City of

Oulu. The data are kept in the University of Oulu, Finland, and

available on reasonable request directed to the authors.
Results

Of 273 study participants, 167 (61.2%) visited dental care dur-

ing T1 and 106 (38.8%) during the T2 study period. The propor-

tion of females (143; 52.4%) was higher than that of males

(129; 47.3%). The mean age of the participants was 45.1 years

(SD, 16.4; min, 16 years; max, 90 years). There were no statisti-

cally significant differences in the distribution of the partici-

pants between genders (P = .508) at T1 and T2 or age (T1

mean, 45.8 years; SD, 17.1 years; T2 mean, 43.9 years; SD, 15.2

years; P = .339).

Overall, 10.6% of the participants reported MDAS ≥19.
Men and women reported dental fear similarly using

MDAS and FIS scores at T1 and T2. MDAS sum scores var-

ied significantly amongst different age groups after the

first wave (T1; P = .021). The youngest participants had

moderate or high dental fear twice as often as the oldest

ones. There was no significant difference between the

average self-reported dental fear as measured by MDAS
ores, FIS, and colour code for dental fear scores in the study
ve of the COVID-19 pandemic.

≤29 y,
n (%)

30-59 y,
n (%)

≥60 y,
n (%)

P Total,
n (%)

P

14 (36.8) 39 (44.3) 29 (70.7) .021 82 (49.1) .530

21 (55.3) 39 (44.3) 10 (24.4) 70 (41.9)

3 (7.9) 10 (11.4) 2 (4.9) 15 (9.0)

8 (33.3) 28 (43.8) 12 (66.7) .135 48 (45.3)

13 (54.2) 25 (39.1) 6 (33.3) 44 (41.5)

3 (12.5) 11 (17.2) 0 (0.0) 14 (13.2)

3 (7.9) 7 (8.0) 4 (9.8) .868 14 (8.4) .871

12 (31.6) 31 (35.2) 17 (41.5) 60 (35.9)

15 (39.5) 32 (36.4) 14 (34.1) 61 (36.5)

6 (15.8) 9 (10.2) 5 (12.2) 20 (12.0)

2 (5.3) 9 (10.2) 1 (2.4) 12 (7.2)

2 (8.3) 6 (9.4) 3 (16.7) .852 11 (10.4)

6 (25.0) 21 (32.8) 6 (33.3) 33 (31.1)

9 (37.5) 24 (37.5) 8 (44.4) 41 (38.7)

5 (20.8) 9 (14.1) 1 (5.6) 15 (14.2)

2 (8.3) 4 (6.3) 0 (0.0) 6 (5.7)

62 (22.7) 152 (55.7) 59 (21.6) 273 (100)

13 (54.2) 31 (48.4) 14 (77.8) .193 58 (54.7)

7 (29.2) 22 (34.4) 4 (22.2) 33 (31.1)

4 (16.7) 11 (17.2) 0 (0.0) 15 (14.2)

24 (22.6) 64 (60.4) 18 (17.0) 106 (100)

e fear.
tionnaire.



Table 2 – Association between patient’s self-reported den-
tal fear estimated by MDAS sum scores and dental traffic
light colour codes.

*Patient’s fear
colour code T2

MDAS score, n (%) Total, n (%) P

5-9 10-18 19-25

Green 45 (77.6) 13 (22.4) 0 (0.0) 58 (54.7) <.001
Yellow 3 (9.1) 29 (87.9) 1 (3.0) 33 (31.1)

Red 0 (0.0) 2 (13.3) 13 (86.7) 15 (14.2)

48 (45.3) 44 (41.5) 14 (13.2) 106 (100.0)

* Patient’s fear colour code: green: no or low fear; yellow: moderate fear; red:
severe fear.
MDAS, Modified Dental Anxiety Scale.
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sum scores at T1 and T2 (T1 mean, 11.0; SD, 5.1; T2 mean,

11.6; SD, 5.3; P = .411). All 3 age groups reported similar

FIS scores, albeit the oldest age group tended to give the

most positive FIS scores at T2 (Table 1).

Self-reported CCF green agreed with MDAS sum score 5-9

in 77.6% of the cases (Table 2). Patients who rated their dental

fear as CCF red or “severe fear” had an MDAS score ≥19 in

86.7% of the cases (Table 2). Agreement between self-reported

red codes for severe dental fear and MDAS sum score ≥19 was

almost perfect (k = 0.880). One in 5 of those who evaluated

their dental fear using the colour code green or “no or low

level of dental fear” reported moderate dental fear according

to their MDAS scores (10-18). None of the patients with a

green code had high dental fear as measured by MDAS ≥19.
Overall agreement between CCF and MDAS sum scores was

substantial (k = 0.703; men, k = 0.624; women, k = 0.761).

When a participant’s MDAS score was 10-18 (moderate

dental fear), the dentist’s estimation as indicated by the CCF

was most often “no or low level of dental fear” (almost 60%).

For both female and male patients with an MDAS sum score

≥19 (high dental fear), the dentist’s estimation varied and

could even be “no or low level of dental fear” (men, >10%;

women, 20%). Only 1 in 4 of the men with severe dental fear

was correctly categorised by his dentist. The MDAS score

showed high dental fear in almost 11% of the study popula-

tion; the respective proportion by the dentist’s estimation

(red colour) was 8%. The difference between the dentists’ esti-

mations and patients’ MDAS scores were statistically signifi-

cant (Table 3).
Table 3 – Dentist’s estimation of male and female patients’ dent

Gender MDAS score T1+T2 Den

No or low fear

Male, n (%) n = 129 5-9 60 (85.7)

10-18 29 (56.9)

19-25 1 (12.5)

Female, n (%) n = 143 5-9 46 (76.7)

10-18 38 (60.3)

19-25 4 (20.0)

*Total, n (%) n = 272 5-9 106 (81.5)

10-18 67 (58.8)

19-25 5 (17.2)

178 (65.2)

* One of the participants preferred not to choose any of the genders available in th
Overall agreement between the dentists’ and patients’ col-

our codes was slight (k = 0.087). After dichotomisation, agree-

ment between red colour vs other was nonexistent (men,

k = �0.035, women, k = �0.034). Agreement between the

patients’ and dentists’ estimation on dental fear using CCF

was the best for the green colour, or low dental fear. Cohen’s

kappa value showed a slight agreement (k = 0.124) between

the dentists’ estimation and women’s dental fear after

dichotomisation of green colour vs other. Agreement was fair

amongst men (k = 0.387).

The agreement between the dentists’ and patients’ fear

level was the weakest for severe dental fear, indicated with a

red colour code both by men and women when colour codes

were dichotomised (red vs other; P < .001). Dentists gave red

code indicating severe dental fear in 2 cases, but both those

patients reported code yellow for moderate fear. Dentists did

not recognise correctly any of those patients who gave a red

code for themselves. Dentists gave green codes, indicating no

or low level of fear, for 74 patients, but 23 (31.1%) of those had

moderate and 4 (5.4%) had severe dental fear. Dentists evalu-

ated the green code accurately in 63.5% of the cases.

Amongst those with an MDAS score ≥19, participants

reported that the pandemic increased their dental fear at T1

and especially at T2: 13.3% and 21.4%, respectively. The differ-

ence between T1 and T2 in self-reported influence on dental

fear due to COVID-19 was statistically significant (P < .002).

Participants with no or low dental fear reported that COVID-

19 had no impact on their dental fear at either T1 (95.1%) or

T2 (87.5%).

At T1, COVID-19 significantly decreased the seeking of

dental care by the most fearful individuals, compared to

those with less dental fear (P = .013). Of those with an MDAS

score ≥19, 33.3% reported seeking less dental care due to the

pandemic at T1. Amongst those with no or a low level of den-

tal fear, only 11.0% of the participants reported decreased

seeking dental care. At T2, despite the MDAS score, the pan-

demic no longer influenced seeking dental care in 82.6% of

the cases. The difference between T1 and T2 in self-reported

influence on seeking dental care due to COVID-19 was statis-

tically significant (P = .011).

In open commentary, if a patient chose the option “Some

other effect, what?”, he or she could comment on the effect

of COVID-19 situation on seeking dental care (n = 16; 5.9%) or
al fear by MDAS sum scores.

tist’s estimation n (%) Total n (%) P

Moderate fear Severe fear

9 (12.9) 1 (1.4) 70 (54.3) <.001
17 (33.3) 5 (9.8) 51 (39.5)

5 (62.5) 2 (25.0) 8 (6.2)

13 (21.7) 1 (1.7) 60 (42.0) <.001
17 (27.0) 8 (12.7) 63 (44.1)

10 (50.0) 6 (30.0) 20 (14.0)

22 (16.9) 2 (1.5) 130 (47.6) <.001
34 (29.8) 13 (11.4) 114 (48.1)

16 (55.2) 8 (27.6) 29 (10.6)

72 (26.4) 23 (8.4) 273 (100.0)

e questionnaire.MDAS, Modified Dental Anxiety Scale.
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dental fear (n = 5; 1.8%). Participants mainly reported poor

access to treatment (n = 13). Those with an MDAS score ≥24
(n = 4) also reported being afraid of infections spreading in

the waiting area.
Discussion

Participants in this study were adults and showed on average

only moderate dental fear. The proportion of respondents

with severe dental fear was in line with the general adult

population.1,25 Three different dental fear scales were used:

the MDAS questionnaire as a reference and 2 visual scales. To

our knowledge, the colour code or “traffic light system” (CCF)

was used here for the first time as an indicator of 3 different

levels of dental fear. The outcome of the participants’ MDAS

scores and colour codes were well in line; the colour code red,

indicating severe fear, was chosen by 9 of 10 of those who

also reported severe dental fear by the MDAS. However, the

agreement between the dentists’ and the participants’ esti-

mations was poor, especially concerning the most fearful

ones. Adult participants tended to choose the neutral option

on the FIS scale, which is more commonly used to measure

children’s dental fear. At T1 and T2, dental fear increased in

those whose MDAS score was ≥19. The most fearful partici-

pants reported that the pandemic also influenced their dental

attendance.

The number of participants was similar at T1 and T2, con-

sidering both age and gender. According to previous findings,

young male patients are the predominant users of emergency

dental services.26,27 The COVID-19 pandemic has had a strong

impact on the availability dental care.19 Consequently, even

the oldest citizens and those whose attendance pattern of

dental care in general is regular might have been forced to use

urgent dental services more often than usual at T1 and T2.

According to a recent study by H€oglund et al,3 older dental

professionals and dentists identified dentally anxious

patients more reliably than younger ones. In this anonymous

survey, possible differences in the experience, age, or special

interests of the participating dentists could not be included in

analyses. This is a shortcoming. Including other professionals

could have been beneficial because dental hygienists and

dental assistants are the ones who are increasingly in charge

of the first contact with the patients.

As many as 1 in 10 or 5% to 15% of adults have dental anxi-

ety or phobia.25 Dentally fearful patients tend to use dental

services only problem-based and irregularly,1,2,28 which may

lead to increased need for urgent dental care.27,29 Here the

participants’ dental anxiety scores were comparable with the

average population, when 4.9% to 16.7% of the participants in

this study fell in the group of most fearful patients depending

on their gender or age. This shows that patients with high

dental fear were not overrepresented. Female patients and

young patients report dental fear more common than male

patients and older ones in some studies,6,22,27,30 and these

findings are in line with our study.

It has been stated that digital access is an important direc-

tion in developing dental services.31 On the other hand, elec-

tronic forms might restrict their use by the persons not

familiar with using digital services and devices. The
questionnaires filled manually in this survey were equally

easy for all participants and quick to process.

The use of various validated forms and the use of visual

ones is a strength here, as the MDAS form11,12 and the FIS

form13 had been validated in the past. MDAS was used as a ref-

erence (gold standard) in analyses; CCF was compared with this

widely used scale. The FIS has previously been used to assess

dental fear in children and adolescents13 and facial expression

scales are useful tools in pain measurement.32 Patients might

have been confused by this part of the survey with the more

usual exit poll satisfaction smiley surveys used in health serv-

ices. The FIS was not able to detect reliably dental fear in the

participants when they tended to choose the neutral option.

In a stressful situation, a visual survey form, that is, “traffic

lights,” might require less effort and ability to concentrate than

questionnaires. The effect of colours combined with Likert-

type questionnaires might affect responses.33 Based on our

knowledge, visual colour codes (CCF) or “traffic lights” without

smileys were introduced for screening dental fear here for the

first time. Traffic light−type colour coding is familiar and

largely used by both professionals and the general public in

many other contexts: red usually means a stop signal. The

agreement between the outcome of self-reported MDAS scores

and CCF was good and showed that the colour codes could

identify reliably the least and, especially, the most fearful ones.

The dentists themselves gave confident feedback that eval-

uating patients’ fear with the CCF was easy and fast. Despite

this, they underestimated dental fear of the participants.

These findings are in line with the earlier study by H€oglund et

al3 reporting that dental clinicians do not recognise the sever-

ity of their patients’ dental anxiety. Forms measuring dental

fear or anxiety are not routinely used in dental practice.34,35

The effect of the COVID-19 pandemicwas less than expected,

as reports from some studies suggested a strong influence on

the use of emergency dental services.19,36 Those with severe

dental fear reported that COVID-19 increased their dental fear,

and the few who were afraid of contracting it from the waiting

area all belonged to this group. The results showed some differ-

ences between the groups at T1 and T2, which could be inter-

preted to be caused by the prolonged COVID-19 pandemic.
Conclusions

Fearful patients are not easily recognised in dental care.

“Traffic light” colour codes used by patients seem to be useful

for screening dental fear; they can be used conventionally, as

here, but also digitally. They could help the dentist to recog-

nise dental fear. Colour code red should mean a need for fur-

ther evaluation of dental fear and treatment plan.

Conventional forms, specifically the MDAS validated in other

studies earlier are needed to complete the fear assessment by

colour codes. According to this study, the pandemic has

increased dental fear amongst the most fearful patients.
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